The Photoshop Here c: How to Process Your B & W Images in 6
Simple Steps
A Zoom Session with Cole Thompson
Monday, November 22, 2021, 7:00 – 9:00 pm, including break
We are thrilled to have Cole
Thompson join us again,
o ering his inspira onal
perspec ve and insights. His
session last February was
de nitely one of the highlights
of the year.
Popular Photography called
Cole Thompson the Photoshop
Here c because his postprocessing is so simple and
unconven onal.
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In fact, as Cole says, his post-processing “is so simple that I was embarrassed to let anyone see
me work! Everyone was
talking about their special
so ware, plug-ins,
monitor calibra on, layers,
masks and elaborate
processes that it made me
feel like the village idiot.
But eventually I came to
my senses and realized
that all that ma ered
were the results.” And
Cole’s results are
remarkable! They speak
for themselves.

Purpose:
In this presenta on, Cole will demonstrate
that a great image can be created with a very
simple setup and procedure. His black and
white processing typically involves
Photoshop, a Wacom tablet and six tool/
steps - no extra so ware, no plug-ins, no
layers (he doesn’t know how to do them)…in
six simple steps.
Bio:
Cole Thompson describes himself as
“uniquely unquali ed” to speak on
photography. As he says, “I’ve never taken a
photography class or a workshop. I don’t
have a degree in art. I’ve never worked as a
photographer. I don’t have gallery
representa on. I’m not a Canon Explorer of
Light. I have only three lenses and none of them are primes.
Do I have any quali ca ons?
Just one … my images. Nothing else ma ers.”
Minimum/Maximum
Number of
Par cipants: Open
This session is open to
all levels, from novice
to advanced.
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Online on Zoom: A
link will be emailed to
you a er Noon on the
day of the event.

